
Nous consulter
Comfortable House in Fort Lauderdale

07 69 20 94 77
Nestenn Miami

15321 South Dixie Highway Palmetto Bay -
Florida

33157 Miami

N° Mandat : 106004 / Réf : 4

Comfortable House in Fort Lauderdale Features 3 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms. 
When you enter This Beautiful Key West feeling you will see Very open spacious Living Room 2 sofas that can seat 8
people; open Floor plan towards Fully equipped Kitchen features Fridge, dishwasher, stove, Microwave, granite counter
top, next to the kitchen dining area that accommodates 8 people. Living room has an open glass doors with direct
access to the patio & the heated pool. Barbecue grill outside & long chair. 

The house is 28 min from sawgrass mills (outlet mall)
15 min to fort lauderdale airport
10 min drive to north lauderale beach which is the best in the area with plenty of restaurants 

3 bedrooms : 
Master Bedroom features a Queen bed, side tables and lamps, and a large dresser with eight drawers. Has his full
private bathroom 
Second bedroom features a queen size bed as well and dresser with eight drawers 
3rd bedroom is ideal for kids: 2 full size beds 
Total of 2 full bathrooms in the house 
In the living room 1 sofa bed for 2 people. In total this house can accommodate up to 8 people total. 

Property features : 
- Heated private Pool 
- Wireless High speed Internet 
- Cable 
- Washer and dryer 
- 3 Flat Screen TV 
- Maximum 8 people no exceptions 
- No pet allowed at all time 
- Free parking spaces 
- Central Air conditioning 
- No smoking inside the property 
- Park & Play available for baby 
- Long Chairs 
- Barbecue grill 
- Must be 23 and older to reserve our property

* Les honoraires d'agence seront intégralement à la charge du vendeur
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